
HOME-RU- N BUTCHER

WINS FOR BEAVER

Rohrer's Bad Overthrow Also

Proves Costly Error for
Oakland Team.

HIGGINBOTHAM IS HIT HARD

Fans at San Francisco See "Hank
Send Ball Orer Right Center Field

Fence "With Bases Full and
Two Out Score 6 to 2.

Faeiflr Coast Laasm Standing.
TP --

.! W. PC.
Vernon T 44 .w4 Portland. .. 4 4 .40
I. Anrlt 3 4" .MSidFh... ..on
Oakland... ex ou .vt Sacramento j m

Yter4ay'a Results.
At San Vnnrlita Pnrtland . Oakland
At Lot Ancles San Francisco 6, Ver-

on 2

T.

At Facramento Sacramento 5. Loa An'
celea 4 111 innings).

SAN FRANCIECO. July 30. (Spe
rial.) Between Rohrr' overthrow to
third bane when he had-- a runner dea
to rlKhts between that base and home
and Hank Butcher-- ! home run over the
rlKht center fle'.d fence as his nrst in
troductlon to San Francisco fans, the
Beavers came, saw and conquered the
Oakland this afternoon.

Rohrer's overthrow was the one big
error of the afternoon, since there
would have been three out and Butch
er'a homer wouldn't have counted for
the five runs that were piled up In one
session.

Later. in the ninth, the Oaks started
a rallv that opened with Cook's homer,
but Just when the bases were nicely
filled up. and one down. Leard hit Into
a double play.

The score at the dose was to
In favor of Portland. HlgJKinbotham
was hit much harder than Pernoll and
Christian, but all of PernoU's wlldness
happened to be concentrated In that one
Inning-- , when the nve runs were tal
lied.

Oaks Usable te Bunch 'Km.
For the most part.- - the Oaks got their

hits when there were two out and tney
couldn't bunch them sufficiently to con
vert them Into runs.

Butcher's opening appearance In San
Francisco was quite auspicious. He had
the. hasaa full and two out when he
hit the ball to right center. It was as

- pretty a home run as the fans at Re
creation Park have seen In many a day.

. The ball Just skimmed over the fence
- top and four men scampered home In

a body." It was In the third that the curtains
were closed over the Oaks. Howley

" fanned, Hlrglnbotham walked and was
: forced at second when Doane grounded

to Cook. Bancroft slammed to short,
Cook dolnir well to stop the ball.
Doane, who haJ stolen second, went to
third on Bancroft s single and the word

I was given for a double steal. Rohrer- threw to Pernoll, who returned to the
catcher and Doane was between third
and home. Rohrer threw a mile high

1 to Hetllng at third and Doane scored
when there should have been three
out. Lindsay was walked and stole,
and Krueger was hit on the kneecap
by pitched ball. With the bases
choked. Butcher knocked out his home
run and there were five tallies all told.

Pos Fly Goes Unheeded.
Thanks to a misunderstanding on the

part of the Portland Infield, Cook got
a scratchy two bagger and a run In the
seventh. The Oaklander popped the
ball Into the air within a few feet of
the catcher. Howley didn't even look
at It, and while Lindsay, Bancroft and
Rapps were racing in. the ball fell to
the ground unheeded. Tiedemann was
walked and after Rohrer fanned, Per-
noll sent Cook to third with a drive to
center. Patterson's sacrifice fly to
Butcher In left scored Cook.

The Beavers got one run off Chris-
tian in the ninth. Oom Paul Krueger
was walked and stole and was scored
when Rapps poled a long single to
right. The icore:

Portland Oakland
AD.H.PO.A B.I Ab.H.Po.A-E- .

Doane. rf. 4 0 0 0 OP'arson.lf 4 13 0 0
B'croft.M 4
L'say.oh. 3
Kr'ser.cf 2
B'tcher.lf 4
R Iters. 2b 3
Rapps.lt 4
Howl.y.c 3

. H'tham.p I
K'itter.l'b 1

L.

a

Z 1 3 0 Leard. 3b. 5 0 17 0
0 0 3 0 4 0 0 0 0
13 0 OH fman.rf 4 2 0 1 0
1 2 0 0 H'tllng.Sb 4 11100 0 4 OCook.sa... 4 2 3 .1 0
1 It 0 OTann.lb. 3 2 17 0 0
17 1 ORohrer.c. 4 12 0 1

0 13 (1 Pernoll. p. 1 0 0 6 0
0 10 0Coy 110 0 0r llan.p. . o o o 1 0

r Abbott-- . 110 0 0
Frio".. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals. . H 27 14 0! Totals. .3S 11 27 19 1

Batted for Pernoll In the seventh.
Batted for Christian in the ninth.
Ran for Rohrer in the ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0OS00OOO 1

Rase blta 1 0210100 1

Oakland 0 00O0010 1 2
Base hits 0 0 12 1 1 2 0 4 11

SUMMARY.
Runs Doane. Bancroft, Lindsay. Krueger

(2l. Butcher. Cook (2. Charge defeat to
Pernoll. Five run and six hits on pernon
in seven Innlnsrs. Sacrifice fly Patterson.
Home runs Butcher and Cook. Two-bas- e

hits Bancroft. Hoffman. Cook. Sacrifice
hit Htrainbotham. Stolen bases Doane.
Bancroft Lindsay. Krueger. First base on
balls Off HlgKlnbotham 2, off Pernoll 2.
off Christian 1 Struck out By Hlitgin-botha-

4. by Pernoll 2. Hit by pitcher
Krueger. by Pernoll. rouble plays

to Bancroft to Raopa: Cook to
Tiedemann: Lindsay to Howley to Rapps.
Time of gam 1:38. Umpires Hildebrand
and Townsrna.

SEXATOHS WIX IV ELEVENTH

Lo Aneeles Defeated. 5 to 4, After
Tantalizing Struggle.

SACRAMENTO. July 30. Coming out
from the short end of a score.
Sacramento tied the score In the eighth
and ninth and put across the winning
run in the eleventh, defeating Los
AngeJes 5 to 4. A walk and Lewis'
three-bagg- er tied the score.

When Cheek started the last of the
eleventh wtth a r. Lvereni
was relieved by Chech. A sacrifice
and an Infield out put Cheek on third
from where he made the winning run
when Moore booted Lewis' grounder.
The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Los Angeles 4 2Sacramento.. 5 10 4

Batteries Leverenz. Chech and Brooks:
John Williams and Cheek (11 tnnings).

VERNON SUCCUMBS TO ILENLEY

San Francisco Takes Game. 6 to 3.

Tigers Errors Costly.

LOS ANGELES. July 30. San Fran-
cisco defeated Vernon. 6 to 2. In the
sixth inning the northerners made five
hits, which, with two errors by Ver-
non, gave the visitors Ave runs.

Henley was invincible except In the
first and fourth Innings.- - The score:
Vernon S ZiSan Fran. ..12 0

Batteries Stewart and Agnew; Hen-
ley and Berry.

HOGAN TO DISREGARD THREAT

Happy Says Tigers Will Keep on
v Fighting Regardless of Fines.

LOS ANGELES. July 30. (Special.)
"I have always played baseball to win."
said Happy Hogan today. "I have al- -

ways shown a fighting spirit and I al
ways will show that same fight.

"The statement by the president of
the league that I will be fined every
time I address a player of the opposing
team will make no impression on the
Vernon boys, and it's a cinch that It
will not bother me. I will do as I
have always done, and if I am fined
will pay the fine and then start the
fight. We are going to keep our lead,
and every day the pace grows hotter,
but we're going to fight, and fight
hard, regardless of fines. I can stand
the fine, and if the president of the
league needs the money he sure can
have-it- ."

AMERICAX ATHLETES ARE DCE

First Squad of Olympiad to Arrive
on Vaderland.

NEW YORK. July 30. The Hrst
squad of America's victorious Olympic
athletes will reach New York at 8

o'clock tomorrow morning on the liner
Vaderland. In this advance squad are.
among others, two of the winners,
Charles D. Reidpath, Syracuse Univer-
sity and N. Y. A. C. and A. W. Rich
ards. Brigham Young University, who
scored leading honors in the rs

and running high Jump, respectively.
A warm welcome will be given to Mike
Murphy, the veteran trainer of the
team. This was Murphy's last venture
as a trainer, as he is about to retire
to private life.

Others of the team who will arrive
are: John Paul Jones. R. L. Byrd. Clar
ence Edmundson. H. H. Hallowell. Seattle
Thomas H. Lilley. Hugh T. McGuire,
A. vv. Mucks, J. R. Nicholson, Gaston
Streblno. Norman S. Tabor, James Wen
dell, Lawrence A. Whitney. Harry T.
Worthington. Simon P. GIllls. P. J. Dol
fer. Captain F. S. Hurd. Lieutenant- -
Colonel William Llbbey and Sergeant
M. A. Leushner.

committee
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BEES' LAST

RALLY IS FUTILE

Colts Wavering at Finish of

Brisk Game When

Brooks Strikes Out.

DOTY'S PITCHING SUPERB

Victoria Uses Two Moundsmen but
Cruik-shan- k

lor Two-Bagge-

Standings.

Spokane.

At
VancouverAt Seattle Seattle

H.
Victoria

ninth Inning
afternoon

u ne Metropolitan Association or tuelr wavering suDDorters heaved
tne Athletic which sign of relief, for a sensational rallv
has In hand the reception of the had been nipped In the bud the
American Olympic team, has de- - had won a came. 2.

elded to arrange a for For eight lnnlnirs Ed Dotv m

aaturaay ucioper st. iresi- - center or interest, with
aent iart win oe to and treating him as though were
to oraer as many regular troops to of the roval hive famiw. n.itror tne occasion as possiDie. in the ninth two errors and three hitsThe National regiments also will two men and filled the paths.be asked to march.

Besides the parade there will be a
dinner to the members of the team.
The also hopes to present

medals to each member of the
team.

TRACK IS

the pacing

last

New

.222:

Win

Twice

Portland
Spokane

first

Amateur

parade
morning,

member

luckily tne weak-hittin- g Brooks,
slugger the

man and strikeout gave
a tnres-ru- n victory,

Bee3 ware
call upon but

erame
FAST rise occasion.

Wilson
Braden Takoa 30nn L-- innings, burdened with three tal

lies, which convinced Manager Nordyke
ana sets ear-Ol- d Record. a"w was not the lad to wallinn

CLEVELAND, 0 30.-Pr- omlse Cr.. ,0. to.,,"" "n.K?:
of fast time at Randall mat. o hu ... r.i.. lltzZ
aH.-- n to.r" .W?! Hdltlonal run, ably assisted by
tu

" Kit: g. out.u,0 'I'm A' 1 .nj 11 1 1 tl L me
black colt of Baron Direct.

Entered in 2:0 for the

from
major

82000 stake with Egan holding rL .1, ,nn'n?
liraden (and 'yne.?f? rei?h'd thLrd b"e-- which
after having finished ninth T 6

opener. best time Four hits,
teredthe heat, which he won

4, which clipped 4 second from the

Pity

Final Score

VictoriaAt
Tacoma

JAMES
wnen

struck in the
the

Lnton.
and

.qutne
tha

the
attend

Guard

souvenir

in
of

at
of

as on the. forced
to unlike
the

failed to to
started but

Direct si
4-- 1

the North J
weird

far
the form to

In
Forest S 5
the reins, second
third heats, t7.
in the His was In scat- -

second in 2:03

two

rola

over innings, the
spienaia record Nick

take record of 2:04 2. made by "esl ntouna oei, and even the Victor- -
Ginger In the nrst and also re- - 'DS r notning better than a

lowered the record for four-year-o- ld Sut tn ninth opened with Weed
nir.r, i:04 maria hv veara reaching first on a grounder Kibble.
ago. 'he ball taking a bad bounce in front

Adlon (formerly Dandy G) with Dick- - aI tnira-sacke- r. Then Clementson
rson behind, back In ruck in the fouled out to Williams. Kellar singled
rst two heats, of the three-year-o- ld over second., jjoty then fumbled Will
la trotting sweeDstakes event, went ams toss on a from Ken

to the front in the third and fourth, nedy and two men scored before the
He had behaved badly until then. ball recovered. Troeh, batting for

c Xf nu

4

i

second out.
MAY LOSE BALL- - CLUB but Kibble let Yohe's grounder trickle

Xf.b cn

Xo

riiea

tegs,
left rilllno- -

precedes tne Meek bat- -
T.ancr. r ti..,' t ting order, struck out.

Wilson looked first
LOS ANUtLbS, Cal.. July 30. (Spe- - nine. He the same "stuff"

cial.) .Santa Monica Is making a strong in the second, but the Colts took
bid for the Vernon baseball club to liking to brand and drove him
transfer its license and make Its Home tne seclusion of the bench. Cruikshank,

tne seasiae city next season. itne nrst man doubled to right.
The Pacific Electric Railway owns McDowell laid a sacrifice bunt

n ocean front tract in Santa Monica, and beat it out, Wilson wavering
adjacent tne business center on tween tossing to third and first, and
hand and Venice Summer rest- - finally tossing wide the latter baa-- .

dences on the other, and this is to be Williams out. Moore hit
into a model ball park. The Kellar, and Cruikshank beat throw

railroad company Is understood to to the plate. Coltrin drove the ball
backing the to get the Ver- - over second, McDowell scoring. Doty

on i lgers aown mere ana strong short left when Coltrin
ucements will offered, it is under- - land Moore had started a double steal.

stood. latter scoring. McCreery
The Santa Monica Elks, now shoved into the breach, arid although

adjoining tne grounds, are nibble reached first on Kellar s error.
so in favor of proposition. Maler and Mahoney popped out.

and Hogan declined to discuss the mat- - I sacrifice hits and three
ter today, pending a definite offer. singles scored two more Colts the

COMING BOLTS FANS second r. McDowell laid

IO tn
nogan-.ne- r anann ana Aiieu-.iM- ir doubled to left, scoring

Cruikshank. Moore and againphy hcraps Promise Treat the balL Coltrin
FRANCISCO, 30. With a piloted sphere to field

clash between "One-Roun- Hogan and for what would ordinarily be two
Tommy McFarland night and bases, but Williams hugged thira "after

bout next Saturday after- - scored. Moore tagged
noon with the former featherweight (by Brooks between second and third
hamplon. Abe Attell, and Tommy Mur- - and Coltrin. illegally at second, watt

phy, New York, as the principals, out, completing a double play.
toiiowers or tne iignung game nave uoty routed out.

n interesting week before them. Ho- - The Colts had opportunity
Kan is a Eensawouai perrormer, score tne eighth, but Mahoney
follows hard any gained took a bad lead off third on McDow.
at the start. McFarland. while young, ell's scratch Infield wa r,,n
ster. Is gritty to an unusual degree, down, five Bees figuring in the play.
uesiues me, Auttca. ul score:
line, iiaru vwui eiiuvr & uuui vt.m.t. n .
is for la rounds. Attell never worked Ab.H.Po.A.E Ab.H.Po.a
inure 111 ilia 111c mail i u
his coming fight. He is not only hope
ful of regaining his lost reputation but
is personally bitter against Murphy as

result their fight.

STANDING LEAGUES.

American League.
W. L.

Boston 30 .S7!Detroit
Wuh'gton 3 Cleveland.
Phila 5.1 41 York.
Chicago... 48 45 .51'ist. Louts..

National League.
W. L.

Tork. 6 24 Cincinnati .
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SCORE INNINGS.
Victoria

Portland

SUMMARY.
Weed, Keller. Cruikshank

Dowel Moore.
by McCreery by Doty

tut Met
Cruikshank. Double
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tJt.
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53 72
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55 46 45 54
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Doty s suaaen cotiapse waa due to a oaa
men nas irouoiea mm tor several

Walter Smith, the lanky lad who la cred
ited with Mondav-- a victory, has won ,fourstraight games tor tne sees.

Keller robbed niDDie or a nit tn tne sjxtn.
into the air to pocket the ball withDumping

Bobby cottnn waa tne mixing star or tne
day. scoring three singles and walking bis
tourtn trip to tne ptaie.

Colt errors Tigureo tn two scores, while
Wilson a wild heave to first started things
in the second.

43

out
...ua

35

95

16

Burcn. leaver receiver, nas been added to
the Colt staff. He has a bad hand but will

within a week or ten days. Harris
is stale and Moore la far from death to

Krause, the Washington state League and
EcMlnnville pitcher, applied for a chance to

J try out with either club yeaterday.

UNCLE DAVE" TRIMS CHAMPS

Kraft Proves Boss All the Time in
Spokane-Vancouv- er Game.

SPOKANE. Wash., July 30. Kraft
was boss of the situation in the pinches

In today's game between Vancouver
and Spokane. . Gervals pitched well, nut
his team mates were unable to hit the
offerings of Spokane's southpaw.

Meyers' base running was a feature
of the game. He stole second, third
and home in the first inning. The score

RHj RHE
Vancouver ..2 8 lSpokane 3 5

Batteries Gervals and Lewrs: Kraft
and Devogt.

TACOMA TAKES GAME, 7 TO

Gordon, for Seattle, Is Knocked Ont
of the Box In Second.

SEATTLE, July 30. Tacoma scored
six men and knocked Gordon out of the
box in the second inning today, and by
adding another tally in the ninth, won
the game from Seattle. 7 to 4.

Melkle. who started in for the visit
ors. was also relieved In the second,
Hunt taking his place and pitching
good ball. Score:

B H. E. R. H. E
Tacoma... 7 9 0,Seattle. . . . 4 9

Batteries Melkle. Hunt and La
Longe; Gordon, Concannon and Whal
ing.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

cw York 10, Chicago 4.
- NEW YORK, July 30. New York
easily won the last game of the series
from Chicago. New York knocked
Lavender out of the box in two Innings
and Smith was ineffective in- - the late
innings. Mathewson was strong
throughout. The score:

R H El RHE
New York 10 9 3Chicago 4 9

Batteries Mathewson and Meyers
Lavender. Smith and Archer.

Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA, July 30. Pittsburg

won a ten-inni- pitchers' battle be
tween Adams and Rixey. The winning
run was scored on Mensor's single and
Carey's double. The score:

R H El RHE
Philadelphia 3 4 lPlttsburg ...3 6

Batteries Rixey and Killifer; Adams
and Gibson.

Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 4.
BROOKLYN, July 30. Cincinnati took

the final game of the series from
Brooklyn, but had to go 11 innings to
do it. The teams for seven
Innings and then battled evenly up to
the final, when Benton won his own
game by scoring on his double and
Marsan's single. Mitchell's
playing. Wheat's drive over the fence
for a home run and Hoblltzeii s two
triples were features. Manager Dahlen
was benched In the eighth. The score:

RHE RHE
Brooklyn ...4 12 OlClncinnatl ..5 11

Batteries Ragen, Stack and Miller;
Suggs, Benton and McLean.

Boston 7, St. Louis 6.
BOSTON. July 30. Boston defeated

St. Louis in a game that went 14 In
nings. The locals apparently had it
won easily In the regulation time, until
Donnelly, who had pitched will, slipped
up in fielding and St. Louis made three
runs and tied the score In the ninth.
Tyler, who succeeded Donnelly, held
the visitors safe, while Boston, In the
fourteenth, won on Sweeney's single
off Willis, a sacrifice and Kling's single
off Sallee. The score:

R H El RHE
Boston 7 15 4St. Louis ...6 12 2

Batteries Donnelly. Tyler and Ran- -

den; Harmon, Geyer, Willis, Sallee and
Wingo, Bresnahan.

Irahlen Not to Lose Job.
NEW YORK, July 30. President

Charles R. Ebberts, of the Brooklyn
Nationals, denied today reports that he
was planning to retire Bill Dahlen as
manager.

- -

'

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 6, Boston 5.
CHICAGO. July 30. Callahan cele-

brated his return to the game today by
batting the) locals to a victory in the
final game of the series with Boston.
Callahan received word from President
Johnson that his suspension had
ceased, and he donned a uniform and
drovevin the first two runs with a
triple. He counted the winning run by
scoring a triple, after making a single.
Brilliant fielding behind Walsh pre-

vented the visitors from tieing the
score. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 6 1.0 lBoston 5 10 1

BatterieB Walsh and Kuhn; Hall,
Page and Carrlgan.

Detroit 7, Philadelphia 6.

DETROIT, July 30. Detroit won out
In the ninth, when Dubuc walked,
Jones sacrificed. Bush singled, Cobb
and Crawford were purposely passed,
and Louden- - sent Bush home with the
winning run on a long sacrifice fly.
Both pitchers were hit hard. The
score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Detroit 7 10 UPhlladelphia 6 13 1

Batteries Dubuc and Stanage; Houck
and Lapp.

St. Louis 5, New York 1.

ST. LOUIS, July 30. St. Louis won
from New York and broke even on the
series with the Easterners. Mixed hits
and passes gave the locals their scores.
Paddock's single. Hallinan's error, and
a single by Davis formed New York's
scoring combination. Paddock and
Pratt featured In the field, bcore:

K.H.Ei.1 ll.tt.Xj.
St. Louis.... 6 11 2NewYork... 18 2

Batteries Mitchell and Snell: Davis
and Sweeney.

At Cleveland Washington-Clevelan- d

game postponed on account of racea.

SPEED BOAT IS DISMANTLED

Astoria Owner Will Utilize Engine
in Hydroplane for Regetta.

ASTORIA. Or.. July SO. (Special.)
C. F. Wise's crack speed boat. Wigwam
II, is being dismantled, and, while the
same engines are to be used, the hull
will be replaced by a ot hydro-
plane. The new craft will be complet-
ed In time to enter the races during the
coming regatta. Although the Wigwam
II made a splendid snowing in tne
Belllngham race, the advantages pos-

sessed by smaller craft for racing pur-
poses were apparent to all.

Among the ot boats which at-
tracted attention were the Lawana I of
Seattle, the "There She Goes" of Van-
couver, B. C, and the Vamoose of
Rainier, all of which have 100 horse
power or more. These will be here for
the regatta. Mr. Wise's boat will be
named Wigwam III.

SPANL4RD IS BEST WITH RIFLE

Castro Becomes World's Champion
at International Tourney.

BAYONNE, France. July SO. The
championship of the world with a mili-
tary rifle has been won by Captain
Castro of Spain, who scored 506 points
tn the international tournament now
in progress here.

Captain E. w. iddy, or tne unio
team, finished third with 496 points.

The Americans, who are not satis- -
fled with the behavior of their rifles.

ave decided not to compete In the
international team match tomorrow.

Attend Rosenthal's great shoe sale.

PORTLAND WINS

Wilder and Andrews
Matches in Open.

Take

SCHWENGERS BEATS TYLER

Canadian Champion Defeats Spo

kane Tenis Expert When Latter
Practically Has Match Won.

Finals Played Off Today.

VICTORIA1 B. C, July 30. (Spe
cial.) Though out of the running in
the international. Portland tennis play
ers showed up to advantage today, when
the open Victoria tournament, held this
year in conjunction with the interna
tional, Andrews and Wilder won their
matches in the singles.

Play in the international is proving
unusually exciting and as a result of
today's events Schwengers. Canadian
champion, will .meet Cardinal (Van
couver) today in the finals.

The match between Tyler and
Schwengers, which the latter took af
ter a hard fight went to 38 games and
Tyler was within an ace of victory,
when the Victoria man scored heavily
at the crisis and carried off the vie
tory.

After taking the second set at
the Spokane man started out to win
the third and final set, and had
Schwengers 6- -5 and 5, but the
Canadian rallied, and It was the finish
for the American boy. Results:

Singles, semi-fina- ls Foulkes beat
Cardinal 5, 3: Schwengers beat
Tyler 1, 6, 11-- 9.

Doubles, semi-fina- ls Tyler and
Brain beat Richardson and Turner 4,

5; Jukes and Evans beat Schwengers
and Foulkes 3, 4.

Open tournament Andrews beat Mar
tin 6, 0, 2: Wilder beat Marshall

0, 4; Tyler and Miss Jukes belt
Andrews and Mrs. Langley 3, 2

Johnson beat Stone 4, 6.

von Wledner beat Fry 0; Rome
and Eberts beat Wledner and McKen- -
zle 4. 4.

COAST MEETS CHICAGO TODAY

McLoushlln and Bnndy Outclass
Smith and Thornton.

LAKE FOREST, 111., July 30. W.- - J.
Haynes and J. T. Winston, of Chicago,
defeated W. J. Clothier, Jr., of Phila
delphia, and G. P. Gardner. Jr., of
Boston, in the semi-fina- ls today of the
preliminary National doubles, 7,

4, 4.

M. E. . McLr ughlin. of San Francisco,
and T. C. Bundy. of Lop Angeles, rep
resenting the Pacific Coast, and W. T.
Hayes and J. H.. Winston, of Chicago,
representing the West, will battle tn
tne final round In the nrellminary Na
tional doubles tomorrow afternoon to
determine who shall meet Raymond D.
Little and Gustav Touchard at New-
port on August 20 for the-titl-

The Californians defeated C. Y.
Smith and Nat Thornton, of Atlanta,
Ga., 2. 1, 1.

The draw put the admittedly stronger
teams against the two weaker ones.

Western tennis champion Maurice E.
McLaughlin, of San Francisco, success
fully defeated Jils title Monday on the
courts of the fcnwentsia Club, by de-

feating the challenger of Los Angeles.
Thomas C Bundy, in a hard fought set
match. 0, 1, 6--

FIFTY ENTER GOLF TOURNEY

Gearhart Matches Promise to Be of
High Caliber.

More than 50 of Portland's men and
women golfers will leave early next
week for Gearhart, where the annual
tournament will take place August 7, 8,
9 and 10. Many trophies have been of-

fered by the Gearhart Hotel.
The complete schedule for the four

days' events will be announced soon.
Portland will not be the only city

represented, as golfers from California
and all over the Northwest will attend
the meet. San Francisco will send a
number of players.

The links are reported to be In the
best of shape, the rains of a week ago

uickenmg the heavy sod of the course.
These links are considered among the
best In America, and also have been

eclared superior to the links of Scot
land.

Many Portland golfers already are
at the coast practicing. James Cel-
lars. Jr.. second man last year In the
men's championships, has been at the
coast all Summer practicing laily. His
work has been watched by older golf-
ers, many of whom believe him to be
a coming champion.

flits will be the biggest meet in
which the members of the Waverly
Country Club will take part. Invita-
tions have been received to Join in
the 'Del Monte meet, September 7 to 21.

JOHNSON SAYS HE HAS QUIT

Negro Champion Asserts His Ring;
Days- Are Over.

CHICAGO. July 30. Jack Johnson,
champion heavyweight pugilist of the
world, announced last night that he
had fought his last fight.

"I'll never draw on a glove again as
long as I live," declared the champion,
as he lounged in a large upholstered
chair in his new cafe. 'The promot
ers won't give me my price for fight
ing now, and if I wait a year I'll prob
ably not be in condition to put up-- a
fight worthy of a champion. So it's
goodbye to John Arthur Johnson.
champion ft the world."

Asked if he intended to retire in fa-
vor of any fighter, as Jeffries did in
the case of Marvin Hart, Johnson said:

"No, let Jeannette, Langford and Mc-V-

fight lt out. I think McVea will
thrash any of them; but that is their
trouble, not mine. No white fighter can
give either of these men a good bat-
tle."

Johnson has saved his money. He
said tonight that he la worth $200,000,
the greater part of which is well

CITY MAY HAVE MOTORDOME

Saucer Track for Motorcycles Speed
Tests Is Latest Plan.

Portland soon may see fast motor
cycle races, as Fred T. Merrill is try-
ing to the motorcycle men of the
city to built a motordome, a saucer-shape- d

track, on which the speeds of
the machines can be brought out.

Merrill, speaking of the plan yester-dayrsai-

I would be willing to raise
half the money required in the venture.
If the others interested will raise the
other part. My plan would be to have
the different dealers In motorcycles
and the dealers in auto accessories buy
an equal number of shares each and
outside people the rest."

The cost would be about 113,000,
which is the cost of the Los Angeles
saucer. The one in the South is one-thir- d

of a mile in circumference and
the one here should be about the same,
as this is the accepted standard for
the rings

Come Today
where -

WE IN MADE TO ORDER SHIRTS.

STEIN-BLOC- H

SUIT

our regular semi-annu- al Clearance ! ! ! !

BHEEH GOESTO SEALS

SAN FRANCISCO BUYS MILWAU

KEE INFIELDER.

Recruit From American Association
Has Batting Average of .304.

Plays or Catcher.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. (Special.)
As a means of strengthening the

San Francisco baseball club for the
balance of the season and also look
ing forward to the coming year In
baseball. Cal president of the
local team, announced today that he
had purchased from Milwaukee in the
American Association one Jimmy Breen.
Breen is primarily an infielder, In
which position he is to be used on
the local club, although he is also a
catcher.

SK

FINE

Second

Ewlng,

The new man who is expected to
report at once, played 82 games with
Milwaukee last year and hat a bat
ting record of .30.

In addition, his fielding average at
second base was .933 and his fielding
average as a catcher .95L

Of course, said Ewing, "wj want
to strengthen the club so as to make
the best possible flgh'. for the present
season, but my idea chiefly In signing
new men is to bull! up our club so
that we will be In a position to make

good race the coming season. Yoj
can't build up a team in a hurry, so
we are starting bright and early."

Ewing's further statement that Breen
s to be played on the infield is sug

gestive of further changes so far as
the personnel of the club is con
cerned. It has been reported .that
Kid Mohler might be relieved of his
berth at second and as Breen is a
second sacker. it Is possible that the
Milwaukee man will fall heir to the
Job.

TAFT INDL4.N

American Olympiad- Winner Receives
Letter From President.

WASHINGTON. July SO. President
Taft made public today a letter he
sent to James Thorpe, the Carlisle In
dian School student, who was victor
ous in the Olympic games at Stock

holm. The President said:
"I have much pleasure in congratu

lating you on account of your note
worthy victory at the Olympic games in
Stockholm. Your performance was one
of which you may well be proud. You
have set a high standard of physical
development, which is only attained by
right living and right thinking, and
your victory will serve as an incentive
to all to improve those qualities which
characterize the best type of American
citizen. It is my earnest wish that the
future will bring you success In your
chosen field of endeavor."

ATHLETIC CONTESTS TABOO

Spokane School Board Asserts They

Breed "Hoodlumism."
SPOKANE. July 30. Declaring that

football and basketball
matches promoted disorderly conduct
and breeds "hoodlumism," the members
of the Spokane School Board decided
today that the athletic team's of the
Spokane hih schools will not be per-
mitted to engage in any contest with
other schools, after the coming school
year. It was determined not to put
the order into effect at once, as many
of the football and basketball games
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for the coming year already are sched
uled.

Members of the board declared that
only those students, who did not need
it. gained benefit under the present
system of physical Instruction, and de-

clared that "The teachers could not
preserve order on the field, even if
they wanted to." The football game
with the Wenatcheo High School here,
came in for special condemnation.

La Grande Loses to Boise.
La Grande lost her seventh straight

game yesterday when the Pippins
opened a series at Boise and met de-
feat, 10 to 8. Though Fox was touched
up frequently for a total of ten hits,
the game in the field waa a fast one
and created considerable excitement.
Pope was effective at all times. Score:

R. H. E. R. II. E.
Boise 10 10 0La Grande.. .3 6 1

Batteries Pope and Kelly; Fox and
Fitchner.

Berger, the twlrler im-

ported by Pendleton from Portland,
was pitted against Walla Walla at
Pendleton yesterday and failed to latid
a victory. In the fourth he issued
three passes, allowed a homer, a '

double and a scratch single, all of
which, with Rader's errors, allowed six
runners to cross the plate. Pendleton
scored her only run in the second by
clean hits. Score:

R.H. E. R.H.E.
WllaWlla.6 8 OiPendleton. . .1 7 3

Batteries Berger and Pembrook;
Kelly and Brcvn.

FISHING
HINTS

The bass in Blue Lake
are striking our wooden
minnows.

Use our Bucktail flies
and you'll get plenty of
rises.

Salmon trout are being
caught in the Nehalem and
Salmonberry. We have the
right flies for them.

Backus flies hold the big .

ones. Sixteen steelheads,
ranging from two to eight
pounds, were caught on our
flies in Rogue River.

Backus&Worris
223 Morrison Street. Betlit &2nd Sis,

Wrestling Match
BAKER THEATER

THtRSDAT, A.UGUST 1. 8llS P. M.

Peter Buzukos
of Portland, Lightweight Champion ot

the World,
va.

Domenico . Twrriciano
of Buffalo, N. Y.. Italian Middleweight

Champion.
ADMISMOX 50c, 75c, 91.00.

RIXGSIDE ; ZATS gl.50.

.fMBRO "
PEMBROKE CHATHAM

2uuHigb. I 2 In. High

.'.rrn The Improved ty .
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Collar Buttonhole
'SNAP-O-

BUTTONHOLE

Itfs The Newest Buttonhole
Thestrongestand the most practicable

nWlateat closed-fro- shape ha the LINOCORDNAP-ON- "

BUTTONHOLE-whic- h isIworked into; the. band so thatjt will

neitherstretch nor break in the laundering'processTand no matter
how moist the collar becomes during the hot days it will not spread

or pull apart, and when placed on the collarlbutton it cannot slip

off. It is simple to adjust to the collar' button as it snaps on and

off with ease. It holds the collar together in front and gives it that

"much sought forjttraight, closed-fro- nt effect every time it is .worn.

Hat Ample. Scarf Space

Ide' Silver Collars
2 for 25 Cents

tTTKunctreds of impartial tests have proved they'latt longest in the
laundry.

GEOf P. IDE CO., MAKERS, TROY. N. V.
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